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Wedding decor can take a lot of time, effort, and money to assemble. Creating your own
centerpieces can save you precious money, while adding personal charm to your wedding
theme. With just a little bit of Future Glue, you can create beautiful centerpieces that will wow
all of your guests and make your ceremony unique and memorable. [Read The Full Article
Here]

DIY Fur Ottoman: Simple Steps
with Super Glue

Super Glue is a crafty and resourceful way to revamp your home on the cheap. Its versatility
lends it to endless possibilities—even transforming your furniture.
Follow these simple steps to make your own custom DIY fur ottoman for a chic update to any
room:

1. Purchase a used or plain ottoman.
If you are planning on adding fur, simple is best. Used ottomans are perfect for projects like
this: not only are they cheaper, but they also add character to your design for a truly unique
piece. If you’re not an antique shopper, a plain ottoman will do just fine. [Read The Full Article
Here]

DIY Decorative Mosaic Tray

A mosaic tray can add creative flair to any coffee table or desk for a personal touch. Best of
all, you won’t have to break the bank to make one. With your favorite bowl, Bondini glue, and
some old CDs, you can create a beautiful custom mosaic tray for your home with these simple
steps.

Materials
-Plate or bowl
-Bondini glue
-Old writable DVDs
-Kitchen shears
-Gloss (optional)
-Grout
[Read The Full Article Here]

DIY Ombre Necklace Organizer

Disorganized necklaces are like having none at all: you can either never find the one that you
want, or it’s impossible for you to untangle them all.
Create a chic DIY ombre necklace rack with a little help from Super Glue, some basic crafting
materials, and these simple steps:

Materials:
-Long piece of wood
-Dowel, sawed into 1.5 inch pieces
-Super Glue
-Craft paint: one lighter and one darker hue in the color of your choice
-White craft paint
-Wood stain
-Cheesecloth
-Paintbrushes
[Read The Full Article Here]
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